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Comparative Genomics Between Rice and
Arabidopsis Shows Scant Collinearity in Gene Order
Hong Liu, Ravi Sachidanandam, and Lincoln Stein1
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724, USA
We have investigated possible collinearity between the genomes of rice and Arabidopsis by comparing 126
annotated and mapped rice BAC sequences (∼20 Mb of sequence) with the annotated and complete Arabidopsis
genome (∼115 Mb). Although we were able to identify several regions in which gene order is preserved, they are
relatively small, and are interrupted by noncollinear genes. Computer simulation showed that these microscale
collinearities are above the expectation for a random process. On the other hand, the order of exons within
homologous genes (<2.5 kb) was preserved, as expected.
Comparative genomics can be used to gain knowledge of gene
organization, and is particularly helpful in examining ge-
nome evolution (Keller and Geuillet 2000). Closely related
species have extensive regions of gene collinearity, a phenom-
enon also known as synteny (Passarge et al. 1999), but as the
evolutionary distance between two species increases, the seg-
ments of collinearity get shorter. The recent availability of the
complete genomes of several model systems has sparked re-
newed interest in the study of collinearity because of the phe-
nomenon’s potential for transferring useful information from
well-studied small genomes to larger ones (Rubin et al. 2000).
Arabidopsis thaliana, a member of the mustard family
whose genome was completed in 2000, is a popular model
system for dicots. Several studies have shown genome col-
linearity between Arabidopsis and closely related dicots. Acar-
kan et al. (2000) identified a collinear segment spanning >10
cM (∼10 Mb) between Arabidopsis and Capsella rubella. Over a
60-kb region, gene order and orientation were completely
conserved. A syntenic segment for a 30-kb region on Arabi-
dopsis Chromosome 4 was found to contain six genes also
found in the same order in Brassica (Sadowski and Quiros
1998). Large segment duplications were identified in the Ara-
bidopsis genome sequence, comprising 65.6 Mb or 58% of the
genome (The ArabidopsisGenome Initiative 2000; Vision et al.
2000). A 105-kb tomato BAC clone shows conservation of
gene content and order with four different segments of Ara-
bidopsis chromosomes (Ku et al. 2000).
Rice (Oryza sativa), a model system for grasses, has also
shown collinearity with other monocots. In a 1.9-cM region
of rice, five genes show interrupted collinearity with maize
Chromosome 4 (Tarchini et al. 2000). Moreover, three genes
in the ∼20-kb Sh2–A1 region show complete collinearity with
sorghum (Chen et al. 1997).
Arabidopsis and rice are expected to have great value as
models for dicot and monocot genomic studies, respectively
(Gale and Devos 1998). Comparative analysis of these two
species will not only help in understanding the genomic simi-
larities across the dicot/monocot divide, but also answer the
practical question of whether we can use Arabidopsis as a ref-
erence to understand and annotate the rice genome (Bevan
and Murphy 1999).
Previous studies have investigated collinearity between
rice and Arabidopsis at both the genetic and physical map
levels. In one study (Dodeweerd et al. 1999), rice EST clones
totaling ∼200–300 kb homologous to Arabidopsis genomic
DNA sequence were examined across a 194-kb region in Ara-
bidopsis. Out of 24 homologous pairs in this region, 5 have
conserved order, with the exception of a single inversion.
However, a similar study across a 3-cM region of Arabidopsis
Chromosome 1 did not identify conservation of gene order in
rice (Devos et al. 1999). The scarcity of rice genomic sequence
and the incomplete nature of the database of rice ESTs ham-
pered both these studies.
In this study, we look at the nature and extent of Arabi-
dopsis/rice collinearity by systematically analyzing 126 anno-
tated rice bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) genomic se-
quences at increasingly fine scales.
RESULTS
We adopted the strategy of identifying rice and Arabidopsis
homologs at the protein level and examining the collinearity
of the homologous pairs across several length scales, starting
at BAC lengths (∼150 kb), going down to sub-BAC level. This
avoids artifacts arising from repetitive regions, which are
heavily distributed in both rice and Arabidopsis genomes, and
allows us to identify homologs that have diverged at the
nucleotide level.
Our data sets for this study consist of all the annotated
rice BAC genomic sequences available in the Rice Genome
Project (RGP) database as of July 2001, and the set of Arabi-
dopsis proteins (predicted and observed), retrieved from the
MIPS Arabidopsis thaliana database (MATDB; http://
www.mips.biochem.mpg.de/proj/thal/db/). As described in
Methods, we removed overlapping segments from the rice
BACs, yielding a rice data set of 126 BACs with a total length
of about 20Mb and 3011 annotated genes. Of the rice BACs in
this data set, 108 are from Chromosome 1. The corresponding
Arabidopsis protein data set consisted of 24,570 annotated
proteins derived from 1567 Arabidopsis BACs.
Chromosome Distribution of Arabidopsis Homologs
for Genes on Rice BACs
We first studied the chromosome distribution of rice/
Arabidopsis homologs to determine whether rice and Arabi-
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Figure 1 Clustering of predicted proteins on rice BACs to homologs on different chromosomes of Arabidopsis. Each row is for a rice BAC, and
the size of starburst indicates the number of rice proteins on the BAC showing homology with Arabidopsis proteins on a specific chromosome. The
number after the starburst is the total number of hits. Following are the number of putative proteins on each BAC. Because of removing overlapping
genes on neighboring clones, some of those BACs contain fewer proteins; these are indicated in the following list by an asterisk. The actual number
is indicated following the original one. On Chromosome 1: AP002818(25), AP002882(32), AP003338(17), *AP002867(25)(14),
*AP002747(30)(18), AP002541(31), *AP002868(23)(21), AP002487(11), AP003046(24), AP003233(27), AP002909(21), AP002538(20),
AP002526(27), AP002913(24), *AP002483(26)(9), AP003311(30), AP002872(32), AP002540(34), *AP002522(30)(15), AP003045(32),
*AP002539(36)(9), AP002521(31), AP002912(29), AP002523(23), *AP002524(27)(17), AP003118(22), AP003047(23), *AP002484(25)(21),
*AP002486(28)(25), *AP002816(24)(7), *AP002836(21)(18), *AP002743(26)(22), *AP002746(34)(21), AP002537(29), AP003244(19),
AP003105(27), AP001551(31), *AP002093(27)(7), *AP002092(33)(32), *AP003104(32)(15), AP001633(36), AP002094(25), *AP001800(27)(13),
*AP002835(21)(16), AP002902(27), AP001859(23), AP001550(26), *AP002481(26)(19), AP001539(29), *AP002855(23)(19), AP003210(21),
AP003074(34), AP002865(28), *AP001278(30)(23), *AP000816(12)(10), *AP000492(33)(9), AP000570(33), *AP002525(25)(21),
*AP002817(24)(15), *AP001366(27)(24), AP001383(27), *AP001080(25)(21), *AP000969(23)(17), *AP001073(29)(18), AP001081(31),
*AP000837(18)(12), AP000836(24), AP001072(21), AP000815(25), AP003018(25), AP003020(26), AP002070(30), *AP002480(28)(26),
AP002482(34), AP002820(12), AP003140(30), AP003578(20), AP002881(15), AP002871(27), AP002953(23), AP002971(25), AP002869(35),
AP003143(20), AP002870(21), AP003021(31), AP002914(19), AP002968(21), AP003144(18), AP003054(16), AP003075(18), AP002908(24),
AP003048(21), AP002844(27), AP002866(34), AP002897(21), AP002843(27), AP002819(25), AP002744(36), AP002839(32), AP002910(33),
AP003053(14), AP003023(25), AP002901(33), AP002899(28), AP002972(22), AP003076(40), AP003106(29), AP003073(33). On Chromosome
2: AP000366(3), AP000367(20). On Chromosome 3: AP000615(28). On Chromosome 6: *AP001129(35)(28), AP000616(28), AP001552(25),
AP001389(27), AP001168(27), *AP000391(27)(24), AP000559(28), AP002542(32), AP000399(32), AB026295(35), AB023482(32),
AP002071(27), AP002069(29), AP003044(26). On Chromosome 8: AP000364(25).
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dopsis share collinear segments on approximately the same
scale as individual BACs (100–170 kb). For each of the anno-
tated proteins on the 126 rice BACs, we performed BLASTP
(Altschul et al. 1990) against the Arabidopsis protein data set,
and declared a provisional homologous pair if the P value of
the match was 105. This threshold was chosen with the
knowledge that it would detect both orthologs and some
paralogs, and would, if anything, overestimate the incidence
of collinearity. Because the Arabidopsis genome is highly du-
plicated, some homologs may fall into duplicated blocks. To
avoid missing syntenic segments because the high-scoring
Arabidopsis homolog was involved in a segmental duplication,
we downloaded the duplicated region of the Arabidopsis ge-
nome from the MIPS redundancy viewer (http://www.mips.
biochem.mpg.de/proj/thal/db/gv/rv/rv_frame.html) and in-
corporated that information into our analysis. We adopted
the rule that if the homolog hit falls into a duplicated block
on different chromosomes or a different region on the same
chromosome, homologs on the lower-numbered chromo-
some or earlier-region chromosome were chosen. This proce-
dure effectively collapses duplicated regions into a single re-
gion in an unbiased fashion, and maximizes the opportunity
to detect synteny. We then used the Arabidopsis physical map
to relate the positions of putative rice/Arabidopsis homologs
to the Arabidopsis chromosomes on which they were found.
For the 126 rice BACs analyzed, putative homologs were
found on 728 Arabidopsis BACs. Of the 3011 annotated rice
proteins, 58% (1747) had homologs on Arabidopsis, of which
26% (456) were involved in segmental duplications of the
Arabidopsis genome. Following our rule, 191 homologs were
reassigned to lower-numbered chromosomes and 38 ho-
mologs were reassigned to a lower region of the same chro-
mosome. Figure 1 shows the distribution of these homolog
pairs on the Arabidopsis genome. Each row represents an in-
dividual rice BAC. The number of homologs found on various
chromosomes of Arabidopsis are represented by the size of the
star. The number after the star on each row is the total num-
ber of Arabidopsis protein homologs on the rice BAC. The
striking observation is that at the BAC size scale, there is no
obvious bias of rice BACs for particular Arabidopsis chromo-
somes. In all but three cases, the proteins annotated on rice
BACs are distributed evenly across three or more chromo-
somes. The three exceptions are rice BACs that have homolo-
gous proteins represented on two Arabidopsis chromosomes.
These BACs are very short and contain just 2–3 Arabidopsis
homologs. No rice BAC in the entire data set had its protein
homologs confined to a single Arabidopsis chromosome.
If there were collinearities at the scale of a rice BAC, we
would expect the homologs from a BAC to be concentrated
on one or two Arabidopsis chromosomes. The fact that such
clustering of homologs is not observed indicates that any col-
linear segments must be substantially smaller than a BAC.
Microcollinearity at the Sub-BAC Level
Because we were unable to detect collinearity at the BAC scale,
we next asked whether detectable microcollinearity exists
across shorter lengths. To do this, the same BLASTP search
was performed for each rice gene against the Arabidopsis pro-
tein database. In this analysis, all hits with P values 105
were kept. We then performed an exhaustive search for col-
linear segments. The hits were organized in pairs (each pair
consisting of an Arabidopsis protein and a homologous rice
protein), and the pairs were grouped according to the Arabi-
dopsis BACs on which they occurred. Within each group we
then subgrouped and ordered the pairs according to the rice
BACs on which they occurred. This allowed us to identify the
collinear regions, as well as genes from one of the genomes
that appeared to be duplicated several times on the other
genome.
Figure 2 shows the results of this analysis. There are 5957
distinct Arabidopsis and rice BAC pairs that share at least one
“hit,” where a hit is defined as a single distinct match between
homologous proteins on rice and Arabidopsis BACs. To avoid
complications arising from a single Arabidopsis protein with
multiple rice homologs or vice versa, such cases were counted
as a single hit only. In our analysis, there are 1103 Arabidopsis/
rice BAC pairs that have a single Arabidopsis protein with mul-
tiple rice homologs, and 520 pairs that have a single rice pro-
tein with multiple Arabidopsis homologs. Of the total 5957
BAC pairs we analyzed, almost 93.3% (5555) of the BAC pairs
are related by a single hit only; 330 of the BAC pairs (5.5%) are
related by two hits, 72 pairs (1.2%) are related by three or
more hits, and eight (0.1%) by four or more hits. None of the
pairs were related by more than six hits.
We selected the 72 rice/Arabidopsis BAC pairs with three
or more hits for further study of microcollinearity at the sub-
BAC level. Of this set, 50 were collinear on both the rice and
Arabidopsis genomes. (By chance, we would expect roughly
one-third of the triplets, or 20 pairs, to be collinear.) We
aligned the genomic sequences using PipMaker (Schwartz et
al. 2000) and examined the results.
Table 1 summarizes this analysis. For each putative col-
linear segment, we list the accession numbers and approxi-
mate collinear size for both rice and Arabidopsis BACs, the
number of times the collinear triples were interrupted by non-
collinear gene pairs, and the brief identification of the Arabi-
dopsis gene as reported in the MATDB database.
From the perspective of the rice genome, the longest col-
linear group is 159 kb, and the shortest is 2 kb, with a mean
length of 45 kb. For Arabidopsis, the corresponding figures are
61 kb, 6 kb, and 25 kb. However, these figures include regions
that are interrupted by noncollinear Arabidopsis/rice homolog
pairs. Considering only regions with 2 or fewer interruptions,
the longest region of rice collinearity is 63 kb, with a mean
length of 25 kb. Among the 10 collinear regions with no in-
terruptions, the corresponding lengths are 26 kb and 16 kb.
It is interesting to note that rice BAC clone AP001551 in
group 21 and clone AP003076 in group 47 are both on Chro-
mosome 1; the corresponding conserved segments on Arabi-
Figure 2 Percentage of hits between rice–Arabidopsis BAC pairs.
One hit refers to a distinct match in rice and Arabidopsis. For 126 rice
BACs analyzed, there are a total of 5957 rice–Arabidopsis BAC pairs
linked by homologs. Among those pairs, 93.3% have one hit, 5.5%
have two hits, and 1.2% have more than three hits.
Liu et al.
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Table 1. Groups of Collinear Segment Pairs Between Rice and Arabidopsis
Group Interruptions
Rice
Putative Function
Arabidopsis
BAC ORF BAC ORF
1 3 AP002882[1] BAB39868.1 putative receptor protein AC011914_F14K14[1] F14K14.4/AT1G68749
(∼41 kb) BAB39876.1 putative
phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase
(∼21 kb) F14K14.1/AT1G68750
BAB39877.1 unknown protein F14K14.18/AT1G68780
2 2 AP003338[1] BAB39434.1 receptor serine/threonine
kinase PR5K
AB005247_MXA21[5] MXA21_170/AT5G38280
(∼36 kb) BAB39435.1 receptor serine/threonine
protein kinase-like
(∼19 kb) MXA21_150/AT5G38260
BAB39439.1 receptor serine/threonine
protein kinase-like
MXA21_130/AT5G38240
3 3 AP003338[1] BAB39434.1 receptor serine/threonine
kinase PR5K, putative
AC007152_F1O19[1] F1O19.1/AT1G66930
(∼36 kb) BAB39435.1 hypothetical protein (∼30 kb) F1O19.6/AT1G66980
BAB39439.1 hypothetical protein F1O19_4/AT1G67000
4 0 AP003233[1] BAB55519.1 putative protein AB012241_K18L3[5] K18L3_30/AT5G37870
(∼10 kb) BAB55521.1 putative protein (∼29 kb) K18L3_70/AT5G37910
BAB55522.1 putative protein K18L3_90/AT5G37930
5 0 AP002483[1] BAB16455.1 putative protein AL137189_F7J8[5] F7J8_200/AT5G01220
(∼23 kb) BAB16456.1 putative protein (∼29 kb) F7J8_180/AT5G01200
BAB16458.1 oligopeptide transporter-like
protein
F7J8_160/AT5G01180
6 0 AP003311[1] BAB40110.1 putative protein AL137189_F7J8[5] F7J8_200/AT5G01220
(∼23 kb) BAB40111.1 putative protein (∼29 kb) F7J8_180/AT5G01200
BAB40113.1 oligopeptide transporter-like
protein
F7J8_160/AT5G01180
7 6 AP002540[1] BAB43990.1 ubiquitin-protein ligase
E3-alpha-like protein
AL162874_T1E22[5] T1E22_60/AT5G02300
(∼103 kb) BAB43991.1 eceriferum3 (CEP3) (∼37 kb) T1E22_70/AT5G02310
BAB44010.1 metallothionein 2b T1E22_140/AT5G02380
BAB44011.1 putative protein T1E22_150/AT5G02390
8 7 AP002522[1] BAB03613.1 putative protein AL162971_T22P11[5] T22P11_70/AT5G02480
(∼20 kb) BAB03618.1 putative protein (∼29 kb) T22P11_130/AT5G02540
BAB03624.1 putative protein T22P11_160/AT5G02570
9 4 AP002522[1] BAB03613.1 unknown protein AC004684_F13M22[2] F13M22.7/AT2G37570
(∼38 kb) BAB03618.1 putative oxidoreductase (∼12 kb) F13M22.4/AT2G37540
BAB03619.1 hypothetical protein F13M22.3/AT2G37530
10 3 AP003045[1] BAB44058.1 hypothetical protein AC009326_MZB10[3] MZB10.14/AT3G09110
(∼34 kb) BAB44062.1 hypothetical protein (∼8 kb) MZB10.15/AT3G09120
BAB44065.1 hypothetical protein MZB10.17/AT3G09140
11 1 AP003045[1] BAB44060.1 putative protein AL137189_F7J8[5] F7J8_100/AT5G01120
(∼23 kb) BAB44062.1 putative protein (∼9 kb) F7J8_110/AT5G01130
BAB44065.1 putative protein F7J8_130/AT5G01150
12 0 AP002523[1] BAB17059.1 putative glucosyl transferase AC006282_F13K3[2] F13K3.15/AT2G36750
(∼2 kb) BAB17060.1 putative glucosyl transferase (∼9 kb) F13K3.17/AT2G36770
BAB17061.1 putative glucosyl transferase F13K3.18/AT2G36780
13 4 AP002524[1] BAB07963.1 putative protein AL022537_F4D112[4] F4D11.180/AT4G32620
(∼26 kb) BAB07965.1 putative protein (∼13 kb) F4D11.190/AT4G32610
BAB07971.1 putative protein F4D11.200/AT4G32600
14 4 AP002482[1] BAA99514.1 hypothetical protein AL078620_F23K16[4] F23K16_50/AT4G39420
(∼19 kb) BAA99515.1 hypothetical protein (∼27 kb) F23K16_60/AT4G39430
BAA99516.1 hypothetical protein F23K16_80/AT4G39450
BAA99522.1 cytochrome P450-like
protein
F23K16_110/AT4G39480
BAA99523.1 cytochrome P450-like
protein
F23K16_120/AT4G39490
15 0 AP002743[1] BAA99424.1 phytochrome-associated
protein PAP2
AL07840_F19B15[4] F19B15.110/AT4G29080
(∼11 kb) BAA99425.1 hexokinase (∼57 kb) F19B15.160/AT4G29130
BAA99426.1 hypothetical protein F19B15.180/AT4G29150
For each group, GenBank accession numbers for rice and Arabidopsis BAC are followed by their chromosome location and approximate linkage
size. Putative protein function information was retrieved from the MATDB database. Interruptions refer to the number of rice genes having
Arabidopsis homologs that do not fall into the collinear region. The complete table can be accessed at http://www.genome.org.
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dopsis AL035526 and AL021711 are adjacent on Arabidopsis
Chromosome 4. When we combine these two groups, as
shown in Figure 3, the conserved region has 11 homologs
with conserved order in Arabidopsis and spans >130 kb. How-
ever, the rice BACs are thought to be more than 100 cM apart
on the genetic map. Similar phenomena were observed be-
tween groups 7 and 8, groups 16 and 28, groups 23 and 40/46,
and groups 49 and 50. In each case, BACs that are adjacent on
Arabidopsis contain collinear segments with rice BACs from
the same chromosome. However, in all cases, the homolog
pairs are not consecutively linked, but are frequently inter-
rupted by noncollinear pairs.
Groups 15 and 17 contain adjacent Arabidopsis BACs on
Chromosome 4 that match to the same rice BAC on Chromo-
some 1. When we merge these groups, it extends the rice
collinear segment to 91 kb and the Arabidopsis segment to 97
kb with 2 interruptions in the rice BAC. For other groups in
which the matching Arabidopsis and rice BACs are on the
same chromosome pairs, the distance between the BACs is at
least 1 Mb on the basis of the physical and/or genetic maps.
These microcollinear regions cannot be merged.
Because the Arabidopsis genome is highly duplicated, we
noticed that the same rice region may correspond to two col-
linear regions in Arabidopsis, such as groups 2 and 3, groups 8
and 9, groups 10 and 11, groups 15 and 16, groups 20 and 21,
and groups 40 and 41. The same phenomena were twice ob-
served in rice as well. Groups 5 and 6, and groups 38 and 39,
each involve an Arabidopsis segment that is collinear with two
distinct regions on rice chromosomes.
Another interesting finding is that many of the collinear
regions involve protein family clusters in both Arabidopsis and
rice. For example, groups 38 and 39 show diverged copies of
putative cytochrome P450 in both species, groups 22 and 24
show diverged copies of a putative Arabidopsis lipase and cop-
ies of a putative rice lipase, and group 12 contains three di-
verged copies of a putative Arabidopsis glucosyl transferase
and three copies of a putative rice glucosyl transferase. Over-
all, the members of the cytochrome P450 cluster are >82%
identical, the lipases are >87% identical, and the glucosyl
transferases are >72% identical at the protein level. This find-
ing indicates that clusters of related proteins in Arabidopsis
tend to be similarly clustered in rice.
Search for Missing Homologs
It is possible that some of the BAC pairs containing only a
single protein hit contain further regions of homology be-
cause of incomplete annotation of the rice and/or Arabidopsis
genomes. To check whether we missed such regions, we se-
lected 10 pairs of BACs that contained only one hit and
aligned them at the nucleotide level using PipMaker. Of the
10 BAC pairs so aligned, 9 showed only the homolog that had
been detected earlier, whereas 1 showed an additional region
of alignment with a low similarity level of uncertain signifi-
cance. From the above studies, we conclude that our protein
level analysis has not significantly undercounted the number
of collinear regions.
Simulation of Microcollinearity in Rice and Arabidopsis
Although we were able to identify small collinear clusters of
putative homologous genes among rice and Arabidopsis, it is
possible that this finding is the result of chance rather than
the evolutionary conservation of gene order. To address this
question, we simulated the probability of finding an Arabi-
dopsis BAC homologous to a rice BAC under the model that
genes are distributed at random along the genome and that
there is no correlation between the position of a gene on the
two genomes. We used a genome size of 115 Mb for Arabidop-
sis and 20 Mb for the corresponding annotated rice genome
and assumed a gene density of 1 gene per 4.8 kb for Arabidop-
sis and 1 gene per 6.25 kb for rice, and that 58% of rice genes
have homologs on Arabidopsis (based on the 126 rice BACs we
studied). We used an average BAC size of rice of 150 kb and 75
kb for Arabidopsis.
We ran the simulation 10,000 times and sampled the
results at each iteration. As shown in Table 2, the simulation
predicts that the chance of finding a single rice/Arabidopsis
homolog by random chance on a single rice BAC is almost 1,
a value similar to our observations. However, for detecting
linked clusters of three or more homologs the simulation pre-
dicts values 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than we observed,
implying that the linked clusters that we detected in this
study are the result of the conservation of gene order, and not
the result of a random association.
Microcollinearity at the Exon Level
To determine the degree of collinearity between Arabidopsis
and rice at the scale of an individual gene, we analyzed 989
putative rice/Arabidopsis homolog pairs identified earlier after
removing paralog pairs, and compared the order of their ex-
ons based on the annotations in RGP and MATDB.
As shown in Table 3, a total of 7723 exons were exam-
ined. Of these, 1809 (23%) were present in both members of
the pair, 2902 (38%) were present only in the rice homolog,
and 3012 (39%) were present only in the Arabidopsis homo-
log. On examining the 989 rice/Arabidopsis homolog pairs, we
found that 315 (32%) pairs had two or more homologous
exons. In all such cases, the exons showed almost perfect
collinearity. The exons in the two species were very similar in
size, with a mean difference of 28 bp. However, introns
tended to be larger in rice than in Arabidopsis, 449 bp for rice
versus 164 bp for Arabidopsis, a 1.7-fold difference.
DISCUSSION
We have systematically searched for microcollinearity in the
presently available annotated genomic sequence in rice and
Arabidopsis. Our strategy has been to identify putative ho-
mologs at the protein level, and then to study the order of
those homologs on the genome.
Our findings indicate that genomic collinearity is pre-
Figure 3 Microcollinearity of linked Arabidopsis BAC clones with
discontinued rice segments.
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sent at the scale of individual genes and occasionally across
short uninterrupted clusters of genes up to ∼26 kb in total
length. However, longer segments of collinearity can only be
found by allowing interruptions from noncollinear homolog
pairs. Large-scale collinear regions of BAC size or larger were
not found.
There have been extensive studies of duplication in the
Arabidopsis genome (The ArabidopsisGenome Initiative 2000),
where it has been shown that many regions are present twice
in the genome. Our analysis of collinear segments at the sub-
BAC level allowed for these duplicated regions. However, in
most cases, for the collinear regions we found, the similarity
within the Arabidopsis genome was less than the similarity
between rice and Arabidopsis. Hence the duplicated regions do
not affect our conclusions.
It has been suggested that the organization of the rice
and Arabidopsis genomes are substantially different (Barakat et
al. 1998). In Arabidopsis genes are fairly evenly distributed, but
it is hypothesized that in rice genes are confined to clusters
accounting for ∼12%–24% of the genome separated by large
gene-poor regions. Our studies neither confirm nor contradict
this hypothesis, but we have found that the introns in rice are
substantially larger than their Arabidopsis homologs. This
could explain part of the difference in size between the two
genomes. However, it’s worth noting that our assessment of
gene structure is based on the third annotation party in RGP
for rice and MATDB for Arabidopsis. These annotations may
not be independent.
A limitation in this analysis lies in the fact that it is based
on third-party annotations. Some of the rice genes were pre-
dicted based on similarity to proteins in other species, Arabi-
dopsis among them. This may introduce correlations between
the two genomes for which we have not accounted.
Microcollinearity can be used as a tool for annotating
one genome based on annotations in another, as well as for
positional cloning and mapping studies. Our studies imply
that it is not possible to infer the large-scale gene order in the
rice genome on the basis of Arabidopsis. Neither genomic as-
sembly of rice based on the Arabidopsis sequence nor attempts
to clone rice genes based on comparative mapping in Arabi-
dopsis are likely to succeed.
On a positive note, we find substantial collinearity be-
tween the exons of individual rice genes and their Arabidopsis
homologs. This validates the strategy of annotating indi-
vidual genes in the rice genome using predicted and con-
firmed genes from Arabidopsis.
METHODS
Data Sets
Arabidopsis Annotated Proteins
Arabidopsis annotated proteins were retrieved from MATDB
(MIPS Arabidopsis thaliana database, http://mips.gsf.de/proj/
thal/db/) in July 2001. There are a total of 24,570 proteins on
1567 BACs.
Rice BAC Sequences
After removing overlapping sequence, 3011 (2543 on Chro-
mosome 1) rice proteins on 126 BAC clones (108 on Chromo-
some 1) were retrieved based on the annotation of RGP
(http://rgp.dna.affrc.go.jp/GenomeSeq.html) in July 2001.
Homology Search
Arabidopsis proteins homologous to rice proteins were identi-
fied by BLASTP analysis of rice proteins against Arabidopsis
proteins. The Arabidopsis homolog is defined as the Blast hit
to a rice protein with P value <105 for random chance
match.
Table 3. Exon-Intron Analysis of Rice–Arabidopsis Ortholog
We aligned 989 nonredundant rice–Arabidopsis ortholog pairs to
reveal the exon-intron structure of each pair. Rice gene models
were retrieved from RGP, and Arabidopsis gene models were re-
trieved from MATDB. (A) The number of exon, intron analyzed;
(B) average size of exon, intron in rice and Arabidopsis.
Table 2. Simulation of the Probability of Finding Hit (Homolog) of a Rice BAC to an Arabidopsis BAC
1 hit/BAC 2 hits/BAC 3 hits/BAC 4 hits/BAC
A/B/C
(std)
A/B
(std)
C
(std)
A
(std)
B
(std)
C
(std)
A
(std)
B
(std)
Expected 0.992 0.25 0.00099 0.00157 0.00014 0 0.00001 0
(1.11e-16) (0.32) (0.003) (0.0035) (0.0011) (0) (0.0003) (0)
Observed 1 0.055 5e-3 0.012 0.007 5e-4 2.7e-3 8.4e-4
(A) Number of homologs on BAC; (B) homologs are in order on BAC; (C) homologs are in uninterrupted order on BAC.
Std, standard deviation.
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BAC Sequence Alignment
BAC sequences were compared using PipMaker (Schwartz et
al. 2000) for identifying conserved segments. For each Arabi-
dopsis and rice BAC pair, a mask file and an exon position file
for Arabidopsis BAC sequences were provided for the analysis.
Repetitive sequences were identified by RepeatMasker
(http://ftp.genome.washington.edu/cgibin/RepeatMasker),
and exon positions were retrieved from MATDB. Results were
analyzed by percent identity plot (PIP) and dot plot.
Simulation of the Probability of Finding an Arabidopsis
BAC Homolog to a Rice BAC Sequence
An ordered data set numbered from 1 to 24,570 is generated,
symbolizing Arabidopsis proteins positioned on the chromo-
some. A second data set includes 3011 numbers, 1747 (58%)
of which were randomly picked up from the Arabidopsis data
set (1–24, 570) and the rest (1264) represented by 0. The sec-
ond data set was randomly positioned in an order symboliz-
ing rice proteins on the chromosome. Sets of 24 consecutive
numbers on the first data set (symbolizing a BAC) were com-
pared to their positions on the second data set. Two numbers
separated by a distance of 16 or less on the second set were
considered to be on the same BAC.
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